	
  

Recipes
Tight Hamstrings Stetches-7
1. Beginner’s Stance -Standing up with feet together, slowly drop head and
upper body down to touch your toes. The key is not to touch your toes if it
is not possible, but to try and reach as far down as possible, stretching the
hamstrings. Hold this for 30 seconds. Repeat as many times as needed,
each time trying to drop head and hands down further.

2. Hamstring Pull Stretch-Very similar to lower back stretch, lying on back,
bring up one leg straight up except instead clasping hands behind leg just
above knee, if not able, use band or towel. Gently pull leg towards chest,
taking deep breaths and bringing leg closer to chest each time. Hold this
stretch for 20-30 seconds for up to 2 minutes, alternating legs every 20-30 seconds.

3. Criss-Cross Leg -Standing, place on leg over the other, and drop hands
and head down as if doing a toe touch. Hold this for 10-20 seconds then
switch sides, repeating this to increase mobility. The leg on top will feel the
deepest stretch; however both hamstrings will feel the stretch.
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4. PVC Good Morning Holds -Holding PVC
pipe on back, slowly bend down into Good Morning, feet shoulder width, slightly bending the
knees. Hold stretch for about 10-20 seconds when
upper body gets to be at hip level, then come back
up. Repeat this about 5 times.

5. Seated-Sit on edge of chair or exercise ball. Position heels on
floor with knees straight. Reach toward toes or bring torso toward legs. Hold stretch for 20-30 seconds. >>>>>

6. Seated Single Leg-Sit on edge of chair or exercise ball. Position heel on floor with knee straight. Reach toward toe or bring
torso toward leg. Hold stretch 20 seconds. Repeat with opposite leg.
<<<<<<
7. Standing Single Leg on Bench-Place foot on bench or
elevation. Reach toward foot on bench or bring torso toward leg. Hold stretch. Repeat with opposite leg.

	
  

